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Vessel
runs amok

Developers to appeal
planners’ decision

● From page 1

had handled the emergency.
‘They handled it very professionally. It could have been a lot, lot
worse, especially if she had drifted
up river and became stuck under
the bridge, but fortunately nobody
was hurt and there was no pollution
caused.’
Cmdr Vaughan added that he
would be submitting a report to the
Marine Accident Investigation
Branch about the incident.
Andrew Pooley, managing director of the Dartmouth Steam Railway
and Riverboat Company, said the
Dart Venturer had undergone rigorous checks and tests and the engines
fully serviced before the start of the
season.
‘It is something of a mystery why
one of the engines failed. We are still
investigating, but there are indications it could have been dirty fuel.
‘It was a freak incident, and happened just at the wrong time as the
Venturer was carefully manoeuvring
into Polly Steps. With only one
engine, she was taken by the tide
and there was nothing the skipper
could do.
‘This is our third season coming
into Teignmouth, and there has
never been a problem before. I am
terribly sorry for the damage
caused. As a boat owner myself, I
realise how galling it is to have your
boat damaged at the start of the season. We will give all the owners
every assistance to have repairs carried out under our insurance as
quickly as possible. The main thing
is that nobody was injured.
‘We normally use the Fish Quay,
but had to go to Polly Steps because
of the tide that day.’
Mr Pooley thanked the harbour
staff for their swift action and help,
and said they were committed to
operating at Teignmouth.
‘We believe there is great tourist
potential to be unlocked in Teignmouth, and if numbers build up we
also are looking at bringing in passengers from Torquay.’

SWW to
improve
sewers
SOUTH West Water (SWW) is to
invest £60m in its infrastructure and
services, managers say.
The firm said it was to spend
£20m on improving sewers and
treatment works in Cornwall, Devon
and Dorset to protect water quality
at popular beaches.
It added that £30m was also to be
spent on maintaining 6,000km
(3,730 miles) of sewers, and £10m on
customer debt and assistance
programmes. The investment is to be
funded from efficiency savings, the
firm says.
In Devon, treatment works at
Mothecombe, Combe Martin,
Teignmouth and Torbay are due to
have improvements carried out.
Treatment plants in Looe in
Cornwall and Lyme Regis in Dorset
would also benefit, managers said.
The £30m sewage investment was
to be spent on maintaining sewers
SWW became responsible for since
October 2011.
The new investment is not to
affect household bills.

A PLANNING appeal
is to be held next
month into a
controversial scheme
to build homes at a
Shaldon beauty spot.
There was a big
outcry in the village
when developers
submitted an
application to erect
houses on land
adjoining St Nicholas
Church, Ringmore.
Hundreds signed a
petition against the
plan, claiming it was
outside the village
envelope, would be a
blot on the landscape,
and increase traffic on
a narrow road.
Teignbridge Council
planners refused
permission, and now
an informal appeal will

be heard at Forde
House, Newton Abbot,

on Wednesday, July 3,
at 10am.
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A NEW Coastwatch
lookout station for
Teignmouth seafront has
been given the green
light, but now the search
is on for the £70,000 the
project will cost.
The National Coastwatch
Institute is to build the
facility on the site of its
existing tower in East Cliff
Walk.
The charity is making the
change as the current building is cramped and in need of
repair.
Planning permission was
granted on Monday by members of Teignbridge Council’s Planning Committee.
Deputy station manager
Eddie Stephenson told the
meeting that the cost of
improving what was already
there was ‘beyond financial
justification’.

by NIGEL CANHAM
He complained about its
‘large blindspots’ which prevented volunteers getting a
clear view out to sea and
advised on the need to prepare for next year’s closure
of the Brixham Coastguard
Station.
‘That will put extra
emphasis on our “eyes along
the coast” motto,’ he said.
Members welcomed the
planned upgrade, not least
Cllr Sylvia Russell, who said
the search for a lookout site
had taken the charity ‘round
the houses’ to a location on
the busy seafront where the
public would see it.
‘Not only is Coastwatch
essential for safety it’s a
charity and needs to be visible. This is the best place for
it,’ she said.
‘They are a real asset for

Teignmouth. It will be a
splendid facility.’
After the meeting NCI
spokesman Richard Hughes
welcomed the committee’s
decision and said fundraising
would be stepped up a gear
to ensure the dream came
true.
‘Some of the money is
already in place but we now
have to look to a variety of
sources for the rest,’ he said.
‘Naturally we’ll be making
grant applications, but would
also welcome the support of
the local community.
‘The new lookout tower
will be a great addition to
Teignmouth seafront and it
would be marvellous if the
people of the town could take
the cause of providing it to
their hearts.’
The station can be contacted on 01626 772377.
For the charity’s details
visit www.nci.org.uk.
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